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The econo~c evaluation of a petroleum reservoir in-
volves two :f'undamental operations; 1 ) predicting :future 
production behaviour, 2.) determining the present worth 
or this future production. This thesis purposes to el~­
inate the necessity of repeated calculation w~oh is 
required in performing the second operation under existing 
methods. 
Because the first operation, that of predicting future 
behaviour., is necessarily an estimate, there is an apparent 
tendency to employ approx~te methods in the determination 
of present worth. The evaluation method developed in this 
paper coDrines est~tion to the first operation, where it 
rightly belongs, and treats all subsequent work with math-
ematical exactness. 
Tile estimation of petroleum reserves and future pro-
duction rates has received considerable attention in the 
past. Various techniques for predicting behaviour have 
been devised and suecessfa1ly applied to petroleum reser-
voirs. Where production is obtaLned by gas cap and solution 
gas drives, the application of decline curves can often 
supply a dependable prediction or future rates. It has 
been found, in thes~ cases, that the instantaneous rate of 
uncurtailed production declines in a regular manner and is 
a fUnction of the conditions ~thLn the reservoir at the 
instant in question. Since these conditions are Ln turn 
1 
a function of past production, it is justifiable to extrap-
olate the deeline curve to predict future rates. Such an 
extrapolation is of course purely empirical and is based on 
the assumption that the ~ture behaviour of a reservoir ~11 
be governed by whatever trend or mathematical relationShip 
is apparent in its past performance. 
2 
II. REVIEW OP THE LITERATURE 
The mathematical analysis and development of various 
production rate-time and cumulative production-t~e curves 
has been presented in detail by Arps, Cutler, Larkey, and 
others. Jiowever, these anal7ses have been concerned w1 th 
the primary operation of curve fitting and prediction. 
To the best knowledge of the author, no work comparable to 
the development of the evaluation method presented herein 
has been published. 
3 
III. DISCUSSION 
General Decline Gurve Types 
Three types o£ production decline curves are commonly 
recognized: constant percentage decline, hyperbolic decline, 
and harmonic decline. The several curve types are shown 
in Figs. A, C, and E, which have been plotted .from sample 
production data contained in Appendix A. The curve equa-
tions have been derived in the literature by the application 
of numerical analysis. However, considering that the meth-
od described herein is intended fo~ practical application, 
the general curve equations ~11 be derived from graphical 
inspection Wherever possible. 
All three curves have a common characteristic; they 
can be made rectilinear through the selection of an appro-
priate coordinate system. If a curve can be straightened 
in this manner, then its extrapolation is greatly simpli.fied, 
and merely consist~ in extending the line. The equation 
of the curve can be easily written in this form by applying 
the general rectilinear equation 7 • mx +b. 
Constant Percentage Decline 
Any constant percentage decline curve, such as the one 
shown in F1g. A, can be straightened by graphing the l.ogari. t1tm 
ot the production rate versus actual time. This can be 
convenientlY' accomplished by graph1ng actual rate and tLme 
Talues on a semi-logarithmic coordinate system as shown in 
- ~-l-:-
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Remembering that the ordinate represents the logarithm 
o~ the rate, an equation can now be written by applying the 
general equation for a straight line 
y = mx+b 
The curve then becomes 
lnqakt+ln% 
or more .familiarly 
q - qoekt (1) 
where q = rate at any time t (bbl. per day) 
k = d(ln q) 
dt • 
t • time (yrs.) 
q0 = initial rate at t~e t 0 
The speci:fic equation ror the curve in Fig. B can now 
be written as shown on page 31, Appendix A, the necessary 
constants being calculated or supplied directly :from the 
graph. 
Hyperbolic Decline 
Hyperbolic curves, such as the one shown in Fig. C, can 
be straightened in the :follow~g manner. The logarithm or 
the rate and o.f the time are plotted rather than the actual 
values themselves. . lhis can be conveniently accomplished 
by graphing the actual values on a .fully logarithmic coor-
dinate system. The resulting curve is shi.ftedl to achieve 
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The alone Shown above ~s not characteristic of all 
hyperboito dee1ine curves. It has been determdned 
by the samp1e production data in Appendix A, p. 32. 
9 
1 Lipka. J., Graph!eal. and Jlecha:n.ica1 Computation, Part II, 
X.Y.~ John Wi1e7 & Sons, 1921, p. 149 et. seq •• 
Remember~ as be~ore that the ordinate and abscissa 
represent the l.ogarithms o~ ra'te and time, the curve equa-
tion can again be written by appl.ying the ge11era1 straight 
line form ..., = m.x+b 
The curve then becomes 
ln q :a m • ln (l+t/c) ~ l.n CJo 
or more f'am111ar17 
q = Qo ( 1 + t/ 0 ) .. (2) 
where c is the shi.f't constant (yrs.) required to produo• 
11nearity. 
2 
!'his is equivalent to the ana1yt1ca1 equation o.f' 
-1/b 
q • '1o < tb/ ao + 1 > See p. 3Sa 
.&:rpa • J. J. • Ana1yaia o.f' Dee1ine CUryes, Tra.Raactions o~ 
tlt.e A. I. H.E. -Petrol.eu:m. 'feeh:no1ogy & DeYel.opm.ent, Vol.. 160 
p. 239· 
Ka.rmonic Deelae 
Bar.monic dee11ne ~vol.ves the special case of' the h7-
perbolio !"orm where the exponent !! is equal. to -1. llow-
evar • because o.f' the mathemat:1ca117 i.ndeterminate qua1:1t1ea 
e.f'' the special. c~se 1 t will be treated a-_parate1T -i.n all 
aubse~ent deve1opment. 
Substituting m • -1 in eq. 2 f'or hyperbol.ic decl.:1ne 
~elda ~e .f'ol1o~ expreas:1on .f'or harmonic decline: 
10 
11 
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The sh:itti.ng process is the same as for hyperbol:ic 
decline and is ind1cated in Fig. F. For a thorough dis-
cussion of curve shifting the reader is d:irected ~ J. J. 
Lipka • s "Graph:lcal and lleehanical Computation" c1 ted in 
the first footnote. 
13 
IY •• BOOIOKXO COXSIDBRATIOIS 
geeratieg_~enaes ~~Price 
Operating expenses can be divided into two general 
categories; ~ixed operating expenses (P} and yariable 
operating expenses (V), Variab~e operating expenses con-
sist of li~ting costs, etc., and can be most conveniently 
treated by calculating the expense per barrel of produced 
oil._ and subtractiag th1s amou:nt from the market price. 
'rhus the Iet Price C•) is equal to the market price minus 
the Yariable operating expenses. 
Pixed operat~ expenses are relatively independent 
of production and cons1st of salaries, overhead, etc •• 
They must be treated in a different manner and will. be dis-
cussed later. ~xed and variable operating expenses wi~l 
vary from field to fiel.d and must be determined r.rom exper-
ience. 
Bconomi c Li:mi t 
It ~~1 be assumed that pro~otion will continue until 
an Economic Limit is reach.ed, i.e. until the value of the 
production is equal to the daily fixed costs. To discuss 
this l.imi t it rill. be necessary to modi!"y' the production 
equations to cash equations. The cash rate equations cor-
respond:f.ng to the three production equations are shown 1n 
'rable I. 
TABLE I 
Cash Rate Equations 
Qonstant Percentage Bype~bo1ic 
Decline· Decline 
(,5) 




qc = !qp 
1 +t/c 
where qc· is the daily cash production and K is the net 
price per barrel. 
'l'he economic 1imi t will be reached when daily (jash 
production is equal to the constant £ixed costs. Setting 
qc equa~ -.:tm the f'ixed cost (F) and solving ror t will give 
the time or abandomnent ( te ) • 
appear in Table II. 
The expressions f'or te 
TABLB II. 
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V. ECOIOMIC EVALUATIOI 
General Procedure 
Having dete~ned the cash rate equations for various 
decline curves, it is now possible to apply the techniques 
or economic evaluation. The problem of obtaining a val-
uation involves three operations; 1~ determining the 
cumulative cash income in each discount interval, 2J dis-
counting the cash income by selecting a suitable interest 
rate, 3) s~ng the individually discounted incomes to 
obtain a total present worth. The following development 
will adopt a yearly discount interval. This, however, 1n 
no way l~its the ordinates or the production rate graph. 
Bach decline type requires a different method of solution 
and will therefore be treated separately. 
Constant Percentage Decline 
Step I. Determining the eum~ative caSh income in each dis-
count interval. 
Let Q equal the cumulative prod~ction in barrels. 
Then the production rate, q, of eq. 1 is the derivative of 
Q talc en 11'1 th. re~pee t to time. 
q :z s.g • Qoekt 
dt 
or dQ. :: Qoektdt 
If the units of q and Qo are bbl./ day then the right side 
can be mu2tiplied by 365 and the equation can be integrated 
over any year to dete~ne annual cumulative production. 
16 
Using the generalized 11m1ts, t and t-1, the Sl'lD.Ual. 
cumulative p~dueti.on takes the f'orm 
17 
Qt ·lt 36S<~oektdt (l.O) 
t-1 
where Qt is the cumulative production over the tth yea:r . 
. 
Or in terms of' the cash income 
t ~t • .J._, 365 Jlq0 ektdt (11) 
where ~t is the cumuJ.ative cash income over the tth ye~. 
Step II. Ddscounting the caSh income. 
The present worth o:r this cash income is equaJ. to the 
produ~t of the annual. cumul.ati ve income and the appropriate 
discount f'actor, Dt· 3 Assuming the use of simpl.e di.seount 
3 
Pdne, P., 0:11 Propert}' Va.J.uation, 11. Y., John Wil.ey and 
Sons, 1942, p. 128. 
sivea the f'ol1owing expression f'or Dt· 
Dt • 1 
(l.+i)t 
Where ~ • interest rate 
Since 1 is a constant for any specific interest rate, 
1+1 
this term may be represented by b. Then Dt • bt, and the 
present worth of' the tth year•s ~come, Pt, is equal to 
~t•Dt, or .from eq·. 11 t 
Pt • bt ( 36.$14Q.oektat ).i_;.., (12) 
Step III. Summing the discounted incomes. 
(13) 
where te is determined by the economic 11mi.t equations 1n 
· Table II. 
Per~or~ng the integration and extracting constants 
fro~ the summation results in the expression 
P..r • 36.$1lQo t.b~kt]:_l it 
PT = J6~Kgo ~ bt(ekt_ ekt-k) 
PT - 36.$Kqo jt btekt(l - e-k) 
k -t=• 
PT • 36$Kgo~1 - e-k:} -r. btekt <14> 
t.•l 
Wow in the geometric series f b takt if" lbekl ~ 1 then the 
t:o 
series converges to 1 4 See p. 3.$. 
1 -b~k • 
4 Scott., E. J • ., Transform Calculus w1 th an Introduction to 
Complex Variables, I.Y., Harper & Bros., 1955, p. 167. 
The geometri.c series in the present worth equation: 
begi.ns with the term t1. while the series above begins w~th 
the term t 0 • To adjust ror this difference the t 0 term 
w1.11 be subtracted from the convergence value. 
Then bek 
I- bEik (1.$) 
This expression can be substituted in eq. 14 !"or the sum-
mation to give 
36511qg {1 - e-k) [ bek J 
k LT - hek 
'fh1. s is the present worth of" all production !"rom t • o to 
t •PO• 
18 
T.he economic 1~t wi11 be reached when t • te~ as 
g~ven ~n Tabl.e II~ at which time production wil.l. be dis-
continued. It ~s therefore required to .find the total 
present worth o.f production prior to t 8 • To determine 
this val.ue the partial. sum of the geometric series must 
be found. The summation has been rearranged bel.ow. 
i btekt = f(bek)b 
t. .. t t.=l n. 
This is simil.ar to the general. seri.es L x-P-1 ~ the part:.lal. 




where Sn :ts the sum of: the ser;l:es up to and inel.uding the 
nth term.5 
5 Sherwood~ G. E. F •• and Tayl.or~ A. E.~ Oal.cul.us, N.Y.~ 
Prentice-Hall.~ 1949, p. 372. 
The total present worth series invol.ves the exponent 
t rather than t-l. and the partial sum. must be adjusted 
19 
aecordingl.y. Comparing the first few ter.ms o.f both series 
~ll. demonstrate the necessary adjus~ent. 
But :f'rom eq. 16 
h"'/?i L. (b.ek) t-1 = 
t-1 
J. - {bek)n 
]. - bek 
tc 
Th.eref'ore 2:_ (bek) t • 
t•l 
or 
i::• ~~ (bek)t = bek l1 - (bek) te] 
1 - bek 





Step I. ])reterm:t:n.ing the cumulative production over the 
discount interval. 
The differential production tor any time increment can 





dQ = Qo (1 + t/c )Didt 
As in constant percentage decline this expression can be 
integrated over any year to determine annual production. 
Using the general limdts t and t-1 the annual production 
takes the form 
or in terms of 
t ~ • 1.365q0 (1 +t/c)mdt 
t-1 
cash income 
~t • Jt..365Mq0 (1 + t/c )mdt 
~-· 
Step II. Discounting the cash income. 
(19-} 
(20) 
The present worth of this cash income is equal to the 
product,Qet•Dt,as discussed before. 
Pt • bt 1;6511q0 (1 + t/c )mdt 
t.-1 
(21) 
Step III. SUmming the discounted production. 
The total present worth of' future income is the sum 
ot these present worths. 
· PT = f. btjt.36.5Jlq0 (1 + t/c )mdt (22) 
t.•l t-1 
where te is determined by the economic limit conditions in 
Table II. 
Performdng the integration and extracting constants from 
the summation results in the expression 
(t~l}m+~ 




Harmonie decline is •· speeia1 case of hyperbolic de-
cline, i.e. • • -1. However, the present worth expression 
for hyperbolic decline, eq. 23, becomes mathematically 
indeter~nate wken this particular value is substituted 
f'or m. It will therefore be necessary to beg~ develop-
ment of' the present worth equation from the annual cash 
income equation which is determinate t"or the special case. 
Step I. Determining the cumulative production over the dis-
count interval. 
Substituting m. : -1 in eq. 20 results in the t"ol-
lowing integra.J.: 
<24> 
Step II. Discounting the cash income. As be:t'ore, the 
present worth of' this 
or 
income is equal to the procluct ~t • Dt, 
I; 
Pt = bt J 365llq0 dt (25} 
't.-• l + t/e 
Step III. Summing the discounted incomes. 
The total present worth is equal to the sum of' these 
annual present worths. 
tc. Jt 
.L b t 365K<lodt 
t.-:e :t-1 1 + t7c 
(26) 
Performing the integration and extracting constants f'rom 
the summation yields t& 
365•qoc L bt [1n 
t.•l 
36!lllqoc t b t ln 
t•• 
0 +t. (27} 
c - 1 +t 
23 
Fixed Qperat~s E;penses 
The fixed operating expenses as discussed on p. 14 
are independent or production and are assumed constant. 
Thi.s daily expense must be subtractedf'rom the daily in-
come and thus oonst~tutes a new series of' terms wh~ch must 
be discounted and summed in the same manner as production. 
The method of solution will be demonstrated for harmo~c 
decline. Considering eq. ~~ 
if' ~ = daily cash income 
1 +t/e 
and F a daily :t"ixed operating expense 
then the daily net income ~s equal to }(q0 minus 1'. 
l+t/e 
'!'his 
is the amount requiring discount and summation. SUbtract-
ing P in eq. 24 7ields 
Qct• 
f: 
365 r r~ _ FJ dt J tJ.+ t/c -J 
-t-l 
Discounting the net annual cumulative income: 
(28) 
t Lt Pt • btL J65:Jodt - bt 365Fdt (29) 
-11 + t c 't-1 
Summdng the discounted net income: 
-t... t -be Lt. 
PT • L bt J 365Uq0 dt - L bt 365Fdt 
t.•• t. .. ,l+t/c -t•• t-• (30) 
The first term on the right has been solved in eq. 27. 
*.c. 
The second term after integration becomes ~ 36.51Pbt ~ which 
is similar to the general series ~rP-1 tr;~ted on p. 19. 
~·l 
The partial sum is :round in the same manner as be:t"ore. 
Ste • Fb(l - bte) 
1- b 
SUbstituting this term for the summation in eq. 30, and 
rewriting the so1ution o~ the first term as given by eq. 27, 
yields ~ .. 
P'l' • 365 Jl<loc ~~t ln c+l; ] - 365Fb (1 - b te) ~' e-l+t] 1 _ b 
(31) 
This represents the tota1 present worth of' f'uture net income 
for harmonic production. The second term on the r1.ght i.s 
ide~ti.eal for a11 three decli.ne types ~d can be attached 
to the expression for present worth, eq. 18 .and eq. 23, 
~thout alteration. 
Royalties 
Royalties, when payable, are generally expressed as 
a fraction of the daily production rate. From the oper-
a tor's standpoint this has the et'~ect of mu.1 tiplying da!.l7 
p~oduction by one minus the royalty fraction, i.e. net pro-
duction • q(l-R), Where R 1.s the royalty fraction. 
The introducti.on of a roya1ty payment necessitates a 
generalization of the econo~c limit conditions ~ Table II. 
These are easily adjusted, however, by mu2tiplioation of the 
11Q.o terms by (1-R). 
26 
VI.. COJiCLUSIOlfS 
Generalized Economic Li.mi t ,!!!! Present Worth Equations 
The present worth equations have been derived and the 
effects of fixed operating expenses and royalty payments 
have been discussed. To include these factors the present 
worth equations were modified. Appearing below are the 
generalised present worth equations together with the cor-
responding economic l~it conditions. 
Constant Percentage Decline 
PTo • k 
te 365K(1-R)qgbek(l-•-k) 1-(be ) 


















- ~bt(e-l+t)m+jJ_ 36S'Fb(l.-bte) 
t•• J 1 - b 
- 36.$Fb(l-bte) 




In the preceding equations the term PTo represents the total 
present worth of future production from the operator's stand-
point. A list of all other symbols follows. 
LJ.st 2!. SY!Dbols 
b • 1 
.. 1~+-l ...
c = shi£t constant (yrs.) required to produce linear-
ity of the production equation 
Dt = 1 • discount factor 
(1 +i )t 
e • base o£ natural logarithms 
F • fixed operat~ expenses 
k • ln ( ql./qo) • exponent for constant percentage 
t1 - to decline 
i • interest rate expressed as a dec~ fraction 
J.n = logarithm to the base e 
m = slope o£ the straightened production curve 
M • net price per bbl. 
PT • total present worth 
PTo • total operator's present worth 
Pt= present worth of tth year's production 
Q =cumulative production (bbl.) 
~ • cumulative production for tth year 
Qct a cumulative cash income for tth year 
q • production rate (bbl. per day) 
~. • cash value of daily production 
Qo a initial daily production 
q1 • daily pro~uetion at any speci.fie time t1 
Sa • sum of a series through the nth term 
t • t~e (yrs.) since initial production 
te = abandonment time, economic limit 
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L~st ~Symbols (contd.) 
t1 a any· spec i:fic time wi. th corresponding production q1. 
V = variable operating expense 
Royal. tz Ilolder • s Present Worth 
The preceding equations can be used to calculate pre-
sent worth :from the royalty holder's standpo~nt with the 
!'ollowing changes. Subati. tute R :for (1-R), market price 
per bbl. :for K, and drop the term, 365Fb(1 - bte) • from 
l. - b 
each present worth equation. 
Taxes 
Because of the vari.ation in :federal ~come tax rates, 
no consideration has been given to their e:f!'ect on the 
total present worth. :u' the perti.nent taxes are o!' a 
predictable nature, it may be possible to modify the pre-
sent worth equations· to acoomodate a tax !'actor. 
Xumerica1 Bva1uation of the General~zed Present Worth ----~~~~--~------ -- ----
· liiquations 
To faci~it.te the numerica~ evaluation of the fore-
going equations several graphical. and mechanical aids have 
28 
been prepared. These appear in the appendices accompanied 
by an example solution. Appendix A contains sample pro- · 
duction data for the curves shown in Figs. A - F and 
indicates the general procedure for obta1ning specific 
equations f'rom the graphell production curves~ 
Constant percent!6e evaluations can be most easily 
made since there are no series involved. The economic 
limit, t 8 , is calculated from a study of operating expense. 
This value, together with the other specific conditions of' 
the problem are then substituted in eq.32 to determine the 
total present worth. 
Hyperbolic evaluations are more dif'ficu1t since they 
~volve solv~ the two series in eq. 34. The term bt is 
the familiar discount f'actor obtainable f'rom any rttndamental 
economics text.6 
6 Bullinger, C. E., Engineering Bconomic Ana~ysis, lif ~y. , 
McGraw-Bill Book Co., 1950, p. 379. 
A nomogram haa been prepared f'or determining the 
(c+t)m 1 and (c-l+t) terms. The construction and use of' 
the nomogram are discussed in Appendix B. 
Harmo~c Dec1ine a1so necessitates a series sol.ution. 
The val.ues of 'the series have been calculated for two com-
mon interest rates and :for eight shi..ft constants in the 
graphs o:f Appendu c. An example solution :ts inc1uded. 
A s1ide ru1e has been devised to .faci11tate the r~id 
calculation o:f adti tiona1 series which have not been graph-
ed. The rule employs three interest rates and twenty 
shi..f"t constants. All four tlig:t t numbers appearing on the 
ruJ.e are decimal fractions. When the sli.de ru1e is ad-
justed to the proper shift constant~ the Talue o.f the 
inc:ll.vidual. terms in the series is equal to the product of 
the producti.on :factor and the di.scount :factor appearlllg 
29 
opposite. The individua1 products are then summed to yiel.d 
the series value. 
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VII. SUJBIARY 
Severa1 ganera~~zed equations for the economic evaL-
uation of petro~eum production have been derived for normal 
production patterns. To facilitate the numericaL solution 
of these equations, several graphicaL and mechanical aids 
have been prepared. MUch of the tedious work of repeated 
ca1culation required under existing methods has been elim-
ina ted. The generalized equations contain those economic 
factors generally considered in a practical evaluation and 
at no time have the problems been purposely oversimplified 
for the sake of a sLmple theoretical solution. Every 
effort has been made to develop and present a practical 
evaluation method applicable to a wide range of production 
trends. 
VIII.APPli;)IDICES: APP.DDIX .A. 
Const'!Ult Pepcentap;;e Decline 
Characteristic production data 
Initial. production: 100 bbl../day, January, 1950. 
Production ~or succeed~ two years: 
MOnth Year Production (bbl./daz> 
January 1950 100.0 
July 19.50 77·9 
January 1951. 6o.6 
July 1951 47.2 
January 1952 36.8 
The production data has been plotted in Fig. A and 
Fig. B. The decline curve 1s a straight line on the semi-
l.og coordinate system of Fig. B. 
general equation q • Qoekt, 
where q • production at t~e t 
Qo• initial. production 
t = time 
k • ln 
t].-tQ 
Theretore it has the 
The constants, <lo and k, can be evaluated from the 
known production history. 
Qo = 100 bbl./day 
k. ln ~ • -.5 
2 
31. 
By substituting in the general equation, the curve equation 
becomes q = 100e-.5t 
Hteerbo~ic Dec~~e 
Characteristic production data 
Initia~ production: ~00 bb~. /d~, 1anuary, ~950. 
Production for the succeeding two years: 
Yo nth Year Production {bbl../ ciay) 
January 19~0 J.oo.o 
Ju1y 1950 73-S 
J'anuary ~95~ 56.3 
JuJ.y 1951 44.-5 
January ~952 )6.0 
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The production has been p1otted in ~g. 0 and ~fted 
f'or linearity in Fig. D. The curve can be straightened 
by a three yes:r shi:f"t. Therefore it has the general equa-
tion q = ~ ( l. + t/ c )m 
where c • shif't constant in years 
m • sl.ope o~ s~1'ted curve 
The constants in the equation can be eval.uated by 
inspection from Fig. D. 
% • 100 bbl../day 
c • 3 yrs. 
m- -2 
By substitution in the genera1 equation, the curve equation 
becomes q =. l.OO(l.~t/3)-2 
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1!armonic Decline 
Characteristic ·production data 
Initial production: 100 bbl./day, January, 1950 
Production :for the succeeding two years: 
llOnth !ear ProdUction (661./dq) 
Janua:ry 1950 100.0 
July 1950 85.6 
January 1951 75.0 
July 1951 66.7 
Januax-y 1952 6o.o 
The producti.on has. been plotted 1n Fig. E and slrlfted 
:for linearity in Fig. F. The curve can be strai.ghtened by 
a three year shift. There~ore it has the general equation 
q = ~ ( 1 + t/ e )m. The constants in the equation can be 
evaluated by inspecti.on £rom Fig. F. 
~ = 100 bbl./day 
e • 3 yrs. 
m. -1 
By substitution in the general equation the curve equation 
becomes q- l.OO 
l+t/3 
APPDDIX B 
. Convergence Test ~ Series 
It will sometimes be usefu1 in computing series values 
to be able to estimate the remai.nder a!'ter any arbitrary 
number of terms have been ea1eu1ated. This is especially 
true when the field has a long production life requiring 
the ca1cu1ation of a considerable number o:r terms. The 
following convergence test and dependent theorem? may be 
used to determine the maximum error bound. 
7 Midd1emiss. R. R •• Differential and Integral Calculus, 
Second Edition. ~.Y., McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1946, p. ~07 • 
... 
Let ~un be a series o:r positive terms such that 
., .. 
lim un+l • p < 1 
n ... .- Un 
IC 
Let ~. = ~ Un be the sum o:r the first k terms, k aatis-
n•• 
fying the conditions that Uk+J. - r < 1., and ror n >k the 
Uk 
value or this ratio is less than r. 
'l'h.en Rk < ruk • i.e. the error or remai.nder after k terms 
-r 
is less than r t~es the last term retained. 
!-r 
Exam,ple 
The series in the hyperbolic present worth equation, 
., 
eq. ~. has the form ~ bt(c+t)m+l. Forming the prescribed 
~-· 
ratio yiBlds BL+l • bt 1 ( c-l+t }m+l 
Uk bt(c+t)m+i 
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Since b • 1 , and i assumes only positive values, b must 
l.+ 1 
always be less than one. For hyperbolic decline m is al-
ways less than -1. Therfore m+l will be negative and the 
necessary conditions are satisfied. 
Uk+l • r ..c. 1 
Uk 
Also for all n >k the value of the ratio is less than r. 
Therefore the remainder arter k terms is given by the 
the expression Rk ~ buk • 
r:b 
Condition ~ Convergence 
-As discussed on p. 18, the geometric series, L btekt, 
will converge to 1 if' lbek' <1. 
1 - belt 
where i takes only positive values. 
't•O 
Now b • 1 
1+1. 
, 
~erefore b mnst al-
ways be less than one. Also, k • ln ( Q.l/gp l , and since 
t1 - to 
the production decreases consistently, k must be negative. 
Then ek will always be less than one. Therefore the pro-
duct, bek, and its absolute value, lbekl. must al.ways be less 
than one for the case of decl~ing production. 
Discussion 2£ A£Ps' D~Perbo11c.Dec1~e ~uat~on 
Definition or terms (Arps): 
P • production rate (bbl. per unit t) 
P • loss in production rate during unit t 
a • ~ • .loss ratio per unit t 
b • A[A;] • change of loss ratio per unit t 
or ~n equ~valent derivatives, 
p = d.P/dt 




The minus signs have been inserted to make a and b 
positive constants. 
Der~vat1on: 
Integration of the preced~g equation yields 
P = -bt +c dP/dt 
To evaluate the constant of integration; C, substitute 
the initial conditions a • 8o when t • 0. 
'fhen c • -ao 
and P • -bt - ao D/at .. 
or dP • - dt 
,.. &o +'bt 
A second integration yields 
1n P • -1/b ln {bt +a.o) + 1n c1 
To evaluate t~s constant of 1ntegration, 01, substitute 
the initial conditions P • Po When t • O. 
Then Cl • Po(&o)l/b 
Substitution of: this value ~or C1 yields 
l.n P • -l./b ln (bt + ao) + ln Bo (&.o }1/b 
or P = Po (tb/ao+ l. }-l/b 
"This expression ••• shows that horizontal shii"t~g to 
the right over a distance ao/b is necessary ••• ror 
straightening the curve on log-log paper. • 
Thererore ac/b :is equal to the shii"t constant~ c, used 
throughout this paper~ and the equation above is equi-
valent to the equation derived graphically on p. 10, i.e. 
q = Q.o (1 • t/c )m. 
Womogram !.2£, Seri.es Eval.uation 
The tota1·present worth equation 
cline contains the series f ( e+t )m+1 
1:•1 
tor hyperbolic de-
"' and ~1 (e-1+t)m+l. 
A nomogram has been prepared to determine the terms of the 
series more quickly. 
Construction of ~ nomogram 
T.he generalized form o~ the preceding series may be 
written ~ Tt • 5- V~ f;; t-;, 
where p • m+l 
V: (c+t) or (e~l~t) 
T = VP 
The desired range of' the variables must be determined. 
From practical considerations these have been aasumed as 
fo1lows: T to vary from .001 to 1.00 
Y to vary from 1.0 to 100 
m to vary !'rom -1 to - .,. 
Using logarithms, the equation T • vP may be written in 
the f'orm ~ •; or ~; = T • 
From the range of' T the scale modulus :for x (ln T) is :round 
to be ll.x - Jl].n If • 10 • 3·33 (using a 10 in. scale} 
- 3 . 
Similarly the modulus :f"or y (ln V) is f'ound to be 
.,. 
• MJ.n V • 10 • 2 ~ (using a 10 in • scale) 
The dist~ce, L, from the point ~ = 1 along the diagonal to 
V • 1 is given, for various values of' p by the equation 
L • PKJI.x 
ii-PIIx 
where K 1 s the length of: the diagona.1. 
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A table o~ p values appears below. These val.ues were 
'8 ,• 
computed from :the equation and l.aid off on the diagonal. 
-m -P r:; 
1;1 0.1 o;.71 
1;.2 0~2 1.33 
J.;.~ o., 1.88 1;. o.;. .. 2~39 
l;.l o.~ 2·~ 1~ o. 3· 1;.7 0.7 3.6c 
1.8 0.8 ~-94 1.9 0.9 .25 
2;.0 1.0 ~:~l 2.5 1.$ 
~-0 2.0 6.48 
.o ~-0 1.55 s.o .o 8.25 6.o s.o 8.75 
7.0 b.o 9.10 
8.0 1.0 9-34 
.!!!.!, g£. ~nomogram 
To obtain the numerical value of any term in the series 
(c+t }m+l or (c-l+t }m+l: 
1.Let V • (e+t} or (c-l+t) 
2.Cormect the lmoym. V and m values with a straight edge 
and extend the line to its intersection with the T scale. 
).Read the value of the te~ at the point of intersection. 
~ Swett, G. w., Construction of Alignment Charts, I.Y., 


























!;ample Eval.ua~~on !2£ Harmo~c Decl~ne 
The product~on data on p. 33 and the follo~ng eco-
nonrl.c values will be used to calculate the total pltesent 
worth of producti-on up to the ti.me of abandonment. 
Interest rate • 8% 
Market price: $2.60 per bbl. 
Variable operatS.ng expenses: 10.30 per bbl. 
Fi.xed operat:1ng expense: $2S.oo per day 
Royalt7: one e~ghth 
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Step I. Oal.cul.ati.on of the "break even" or abandonment time. 
From eq. 37 (1.-R )cJrqo. - c , . 
{1-1/8) (~ )d2.30) (l.OO) 
. 2 • 6 
te • 21 yrs. 
- 3 
Step II. Dete~nati.on of the Series Value. 
From the graph on P• 4.1. when t - 21. and c • 3 .. the 
Series Value • 1..26 
Step III. Substi tut~on of the precedi.ng val.ues in the total 
present worth equation, eq. 36 • 
• (36S) (2.6o -o.3o) (J.-1/8 > (1oo) <3 > (1.26 > -
. . . 
(3651 (25 )(l./1.08) a.- (1/1.08)21] 
{1~1/l..o8) 
= 278,000 - 90,900 
= $187,100 
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FIG. ·I 
SER~S CALCULATIONS 6~ 
Harmoni.o Dee11ne .. 
t c • 1 c • 2 c : 3 c • 4. 
1- .6o55 .6o55 .4309 ·4309 .2714 .2711!. .2105 .2105 
2 .l,.o65 1.0120 .2.560 .6869 .1986 .lt-700 .1623 -3728 
3 .21~15 1.2.535 .1874 • 87lt-3 .1531 .6231 .1294 .5022 
4 .1768 1.4303 • 11~;.4 1. 0187 .1221 .7452 .1058 .6080 
5 • 1)62 1.5665 .1152 1.1339 -0998 • 84.50 ·._ .0880 . .6<}60 
'6 .1087 1.67.52 . 0941 1 • 228.0 .0830 .9280 .0743 ·-1103 
7_ • 0.988 1. 761t-O .0783 1.)o63 .0701 ·9981 .0634 .8337 
8 .0739 1. '3379 .o661 1.3724 .0598 1.0579 .o546 .8883 
9 .o624 i.9003 .·o564 1.4288 .0.$15·1.1094 • 0471-t- -9357 
10 • 0.$32 1.9535 • o4o6 1.. 4774 • 044 7 1 • 1541 .o4J.4 ·9771, . 
11 .o458 1.9993 .01~2 1.5196 .0390 1.1931 .0)63 1.0134 
• 
12 .0398 2.0391 .0368 1.5564 • 0343 1.2274 .0321 1.olJ55 
13 .0.3lJ.7 2.0738 .0323 1.5877 .0303 1.2577· .0284 1.0739 
14 .0305 2.101+3 .0285 1.6172 .0268 1.2845 .02.53 1.0992 
15 .0269 2.1312 .02.53 1.642.5 .0238 1.3083 .0226 1.1218 
16 .0239 2.1551 .0225 J..665o .0213 1.3296 .0203 1.1421 
17 .0212 2.1763 .0201 1..6851 .0190 1.)!~96 .0181 1~1602 
18 .0189 2.1952 .0180 1.7031 .0171 1.3657 .o163 1.i765 
19 .0170 2.2122 .0161 1.7192 .0154 1.)!ll1 .OJ.47 1.19i2 
' 
20 ' .0145 1.7337 .0139 1.3950. .0133 1.2045 
21 .0131 1.7468 .0125 1.4075 .0120 1.2165 
22 .0118 1.7.$86 .0113 1.4J.88 .0109 1.2274 
23 .0107 1.7693 .0103 1.4291 .0099 1.2373 
24 .0097 1.7790 .0093 1.4384 .0090 1.2463 
25 .oo88 1.7!378 • 000.$ 1. 4469- .0082 1.2545 
SERIES CALCULATIOUS 6~ 
IIarmon1c Decline 
t c. 5 c • 6 c • 7 c • 8 
1 .1720 .1720 .llt-.54 .J.45la- . .12.$9 .12.59 '-1111 .1111 
.. 
2 .1.372 .• 3092 .1108 .2642 .1048 .23~7 .0938 • 2049 
3 .1121 .4213 .()909 .)631 .0385 • .3192 .oaoo .2849 
4 .0933 .5146 .083.5 .4ft-66 .0755 -3947 .o689 .3528 
' 
5 .0787 .5933 .0712 .5178 .o6So .Q597 .0598 -4136 
•.. 
6 .0674 .6607 .0613 • .5791 .o564 • ~167 .0522 ~46S8 
.... 
.7 .0579 .7186 .05.32 .6323 .0493 • $654 .04.59 .$117 
8 .0.$02 .7688 .o46.5 .6788, .0433 .6087 .0405 .$.$22 
9 .0439 .8127 ~0408 .7196 .0382 ~6h69 .03.59 .$881 
10 .038$ .8512 .0.)60 .7556 .0338 .6807 .0319 .6200 
11 .o34o .38.52 .0.)19 7 !'t7C: • ..; :;J .0301 .7108 .0285 .6485 
12 .0)01 
-91.53 .028q. .81.$9 .0269 -7377 .o2ss· .• 674-0 
13 .0268 
-9421 .0253 .8412 • 02f.J.O .7617 .0229' .6969 
14 .0239 .9630 .0227 .8639 .0216 .7833 .0206 .717.5 
1.5 .0214 .9844 .0201;. • Sr:ll!-3 .0194 .8027 .0186 .7361 
16 .0192 1.0036 .0183 .9026 .0175 .8202 .o168 
-7.529 
17 .0173 1.0208 .0165 .9191 .0158 .8)60 .0152 .7681 
18 .. 01.56 1.036.5 .0149 • 9.3l.J.O .0143 .8503 .0137 .7018 
19 .0141 1.0.$06 .0135 ·9475 .0130 .0633 .0125 -7943 
20 .0127 1.0633 .0122 ·9600 .0116 .8749 .0113 .80.56 
.0115 1.0778 • 8856 . 21 .0111 ·9711 .0107 .0103 .81.59 
22 .010.5 1 •. 0083 .0101 ·9812 .0097 ..• 8953 • oo~l 1• .82.53 
23 .009.5 1.0978 .0092 ·9904 .0089 -9042 .oo86 · .8339 
24 .0087 1.106.5 .oo84 ·9988 .0081 ·9123 .0079 .84J.8 





SERIES CALCULATIOWS ~~ 
Harmonie Dee11ne 
t c • 1 c • 2 c =, .3 o-Q. 
"-
1 .S943 .s9q.3 .4229 .4229 .2664. .2664 .2066 .2o66 
2 
-3916 .9859 .2466 .669S .1913 -4577 .1$6) .)629 
3- .228q. 1.2142 .1771 .61.43 -1447 .6o24 .1224 .48S3 
4. .1640 1.)783 .:(.3lJ.O ·9276 .1130 .71$7 .()981 • .$834-
s. .1~ 1".!)02.3 .1049 1.018S .0909 .ao66 .0802 .66,36 
6 .0972 1.S9SS .0842 1.1026 .0742 .8806 .o66!J. -1300 
-7 • 0779 1. 6774 .o687 1.171.3 .o61S -9423 .oS$6 .78S6 
8 .06)6 1.7410 .oS69 1.2203 .o51S ·9938 -04.70 .8)26 
9 .OS27 1.79.38 ~o477 1.2759 • o4.3S 1. 0.37.3 . .o~oo .8726 
10 .ow...z 1.6379" .040.3 1.")162 .0,371 1-0744 .0.343 -9069 
. ·~. 
11 .0.373 1. 875'2 .034.3 1.3So6 .0)18 1.1062 .0296 .9)65' 
~2 .0)18 ·1.9070 .0294 1 • .)800 .0274 1.133.~ .02$6 .9623. 
13 .0273 1.9.343 .0257 1.4oS7 .0237 1.1573 .0223 -9844 
J.4 .023S 1.9577 .0220 i.4277 .02o6 1.1779 .0195 1.00.39 
1S .0203 1.9?81 .0191 1.blJ-68 
.. 
.0180 1.1960 .0170 1.0209 
.. . 
16 .0177 1-995'8 .0167 1.46.35 .o1S6 1.217'7 .Ol.$'01.0359 
17 .o1SS 2.0112 • .oJ.46 1.4781 .0139 1.22!)6 
. ' 
.013~ 1.0491 
16 .0135 2.0248 • 0128 1.4910 .0122 1.2.378 .0116 1.o607 
. " 
19 .0119 2.0266 .0113 1 • .$023 .0108 1.2lj.66 .0103 1.0710 
20 .0100 1.5122 .0095 1.2S81 .0091 1.0801 
21 .0088 1.$211 .ooas 1.2666 .ooS1 l.oaaz · 
22 .0078 1.$289 .oo7S 1.2741 .0072 1.09$4 
23 .oo1o 1.S3S8 .0067 1.2808 .oo64 1.1o1a 
24 .oo62 1.St,.2o .oo6o 1.2867 .ooS7 1.107S 
25 .ooSS 1.$47S .o6;;, i.z92o .oos1 1.11.26 
45 
. 8-SERIES CA.LCO'LATXOlfS Ha:nloD1o De•11ne 
~ c ii s c. 6 I c • 7 c·. 8 
]. 
.-1608 .1688 
-1427 .1QZI t.l.2)6 .1236 .1091 .1091 
2 .1322 .3010 ,.1~ .2$72 .101.0 .224,6 .09o4 .199S 
3 .1o6o .4070 .0935 .)$07 .0837 .)083 .0756. .27S1 
4 .o666 -4936 .0774 .IJ,2B1 
.. 
.cnoo .)?83 .0639 ·3390 
s .0717 .$653 .-o649 ..• 49.30 .o.S92 .IJ.37S .oS45 ·.393S 
. 
.. 
"" 6. ·.o6o1 .62Sft.. .·oS48 , .. .s47B .oso4 -4.879 ··~ j -o467 .4lJ.02 . 
-~ 
7 ·· .osoa .6762 .0467 .S94S .0432 .$311 ·.o4o~ -4EJOS 
<'<Y 
8 .0432 .• 7194 .pQ.oo .634.$ • 0.373. • .S6~ .o·34B · .Sl.Sl · 
. '·' .. 
9 .0371 •756S • o.345 .6690 .0323 .6o07 .0303 • S456 
10 .0)20 .7805 .0299 .6989 .0281 .6288 .oz6S .• S721 
1.1 .'0277 .0162 .o26o 
-7249 .oa!JS .6S33 .02)2 ,5953 
12 • 021.:~ .G403 .0227 • 71~76 .o21S ·6748 .oaolt- .tdS1-
... 
~1.3- .0210 .3613 .0199 .7675 .0189 .6937 .01?9 . • 6j)6 
1!1- .0101-t- .8797 .0175 .78So • 0166 -7103 .0158 .61,.9Ji. . 
.. 
1.;> .o162 .~959 .0153 .8003 .0147 .12SO .oJ.4o .6634-
16 .0142 .9101 .0136 .8139 .01.30 -7.380 .0124 .6?S8 
17 .0126 .9227 .0120 • 82$9 .0115 .7495 .0110 -~868 . 
1.8 .0112 
-9339 .0106 .8367 .0102 .7597 .0098 .6966 
19 .0099 -94.38 .0095 .f3462. .0091 .7688 ·0087 .TOSl 
. 
20 · .ooBG .9.$26 .ooal~ • 8546 .0081 .7769 .0078 .71,.. 
21 .0078 .9604 .• oo7S .8621 .0072 
·1841 .• 0070 .7201 
2~ .oo69 .9673 .0067" .8638· .oo65 .7906 .0o62 • 726.3 
.Oo62 
I 
23 ·973S .oo6o .8748 .oosa • 7964. .oo56 ·7319 
. ' f 
24 .ooss -9790 .OQ53 .BBOl .oo:S2 .8016 .oo49 .7)68 f .. 
.bdl,..s 25 .0049 .9039 • oolj.a ~ • aat.-4 · .. oo46 .3062 .743 
. 
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